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Wills and ways

There is a possil;:lility that a nationwide revival wil1
be sparked by the Denver · Evangelistic Crusade, accord ..
ing to one Arkansas Baptist pastor. For his thoughts on
Some of the excuses recorded by history seem pretty the subje~t turn to page 16 . .
ridiculous in the light of subseq~ent develop~ents .
' :Doc " leaves ·his readers for a while, as he sets forth
An article . written by William C. Maddrey, a . student
for
a new field of service in Atlanta, Ga., b.ut he winds
at Southern Seminary, Louisville, Ky., commemorating
things
up ~ith a happy report _on a successful fishing
the 175th anniversary Of the B.aptist Foreign Missi<>n
trip,.
page
10.
Society, highlights the objections to. William Carey's historical propos~! that Baptists send missionaries to India.
Six y years in the gospel ministry-a testimonial to a
The objections an~ Carey's answers, as Maddrey enviloyal
servant of the church. Read about the Arkansas
sions them, follows.
'·· '
Baptist Newsmagazine's "preacher poe,t" on page 9.
I. "It is too far to go to India. Travel would be
* * *
dangerous. Anything could happen."
The North Carolina Convention has urged the
Reply: "I do not agree. Think of ·ail those sailors who state's 3,500 Baptist churches to guard their ministers'
navigate the Great South Sea and the Mediterranean- rights to speak out on · controversial iss.ues, even though
with compasses. Look at the East 1ndia Company. Of their views may not be popular. The story is on page '12.
* * *
a certain.ty .it wastes no time getting its ships from one
place to another. If ·trading companies can find people
The Archbishop of Canterbury visited Arkansas and
and places, cannot we Christians take hope that we can spoke on the need for unity among Christians c;>f the•
get to them wi·th the Gospel?"
world in an ecum~nical service conducted last week. His
2.

"But they are uncivilized."

text · prompted editorial thoughts on "The
visit," page 3.

ai~chbishop's

Reply: "Think of the traders who go o.u t from here
to India. They never consider whether the natives are
The Arkansas Baptist Children's Home has served a
civilized-only whether they will · pay hard cash for pelts.
These 'uncivilized' people can learn. They remain in vital need in the lives of many Arkansas children for
ignorance because we have not gone out to teach them." many years. The home receives many gifts and services,
. but it still needs your help. Read a repor.t from that
3. "But they could kill us."
institution on page 15.
Reply: "You are right. But if Paul and Barnabus
were willing to put themselves iQ danger for the sake
Southern Baptists from 16 states rallied to the call
of preaching the Gospel, why should not we?"
for help following the recent flood devastation in Fair4. "We could not live under the conditions that banks, Alaska. Our cover picture story is on page 5.
the people of India live." ·
Reply: "Our appetites and living conditions are not
to be our primary concern. Let's go all the way, like
first Christians."
5. "How could we teach them when we don't even
know their language?"
Reply: "A missionary who really loved the people
would be friendly enough to learn the language.· The
missionaries could be helped by interpreters."
6.

"We are too poor."

Reply: "We can rely on fervent and united prayer,
the formation of a catholic, or failing that, a Particular
Baptist Society ~of persons whose hearts are in the work . .. "
Where there is a will, there is a way. Especially when
it is God's will.
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---------------...-.....---Editorials
The archbishop'~ visi:t .

Denver, Mr. Humphrey called for whites and blacks to
continue to work together to solve the nation's civil
THE ecumenical service here last Friday niglit ' fea... rights problems.
turing a visit and an address by the archbishop of Can"We cannot fall into the trap of the extremists,
teJ1bury, Dr. Arth.ur Michael Ramsey, was· a most colorblack or white, who '\'ant to force us into a dual society
ful event. This was particularly true for the .Raptists
based on race-who deny the Christian tenets of human
who attended, for we do not go ·i n for pageantry as· do
dignity, brotherhood of man, love of one's neighbor,"
our Episcopal friends. (We have our own ·weaknessesthe Vice President declared.
for standards of excellence, attendance banners, etc.)
The reminder that Americans, regardless of their colBut aside from the pageantry, the ~ervice turned out
or, cannot afford to deny "the Christian tenets" is esto be a worship experience. His eminence, the ·archpecially timely, since· most adult Americans are professbishop, might not take .it as such, but one of the Bapris't
ing Christians. This appeal should have wide application.
' ministers in attendance paid him a high compliment as
Non-Christians may .or may not be charitable in their
he reported to a friend who had not been present, "The
human relations. But for Christians to be anything less
old fellow can preach!"
is for them to mock their professions of faith.
Since the service had been announced as ecumenical,
We may have many different ideas among us as to
and since Christians of many different folds were in athow effective one method or another will - be in the
tendance, the distinguished minister, as was expected,
solution of our race problems. But where is the Christian
spoke on the need for unity among Christians of the
who can afford not to s.u bscribe to the application of the
world.
principles of the New Testament to this' vit,al area of
Speaking on the text, "Peace be with yo.u ," Dr. Ram- our lives?
sey prayed to God to send unity "to -a hungry and divided world." He defined the role of Christians to be
that of "binding up humani~y." A necessary step in accomplishing this, he sa·i d, is for Christians to "treat one
another as allies in Christendom." He indicated that
Christians should be horrified to see the denominations
· "We need it worse at home than they need it on' the
·divided and fighting among themselves.
other side of the world."
The archbishop issued an eloquent appeal for racial
This in effect is what Baptists in the States say .when
equality, declaring that the unification of the churches
they vote to keep a larger share of their missions funds
"would be a futile gesture indeed if there still is the
for work in the States and send a smaller amount to
separation of the races in the House of God."
world mission fields.
We Baptists are noted-or notori~us-for opposing
Pastor Frank F. Norfleet of Wornall Baptist Church,
church union. But there are growing indications of an
Kansas Ci.t'y, challenges Southern Baptists to stop and
awakening among us to the need for all followers of
take a careful look before beginning such a trend, even
Christ to be "one" in the sense the expression was used
for some cause as worthy and- as vitally related to the
by the Lord in his prayer as recorded in .John 17. The
world mission program as Christian education .
.fact tl'iat Baptists of Little Rock and Arkansas .were well
represented at the Friday night meeting is significant
It may be that more funds should be provided
and a part of the indication, we believe, of a new trend through the Cooperative Program for the Baplist coltoward . world Christian brotherhood. \J\I'e can be one in leges and universities, particularly if we are going to
Christ without being one in church polity and organiza- require these institutions to eschew federal grants. But
tion. If Christ commanded us to love our enemies, as Dr. Norfleet suggests the real source for additional funds
he did command, surely he does not want or expect when he -r eminds that total giving of .Southern Baptist
Christians to be at one another's throats.
churches now amounts to more than $668,000,000 per
year.

Dimes for the world

The real call is for a more equitable .distribution-or
our Baptist dollars beginning with the
local church treasuries. We should . not expect · to get
the job for Christ done on th_e_basis of 90 cents out of
SOME words from Vice President Hubert H. Hum- every dollar going to local needs and a weaselly dime
phrey on our country's race crisis are worth a second going to all the rest of the world.
look. ·
We recommend a prayerful reading of the . Norfleet
Speaking at the rece~t National Baptist Convention, article, "Our Main Point of Refe!.·ence," found elsewqere
U. S. A., Inc., the large, NegrO' denomination meet~ng in in this issue.

Christ and
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The people

speak~~~~~~~~~~~~

New evangelism office

'let's get out'

It',s good to read in "ChristianitY. To'I wouid like, jf you have space, to
-ask you to run the news item that Rev. day" that you advocate pulling out of
J1ack D. Edmonds, who serves as cruc Viet Nam.-Hpward A. Kuhnle, passade director for me, Jack ·S.uanton, and tor, St: Paul's Lutheran · Church, RichEual Lawson, of uhe <Division of Evan- mondville, N.Y. 12149.
'
~
.
gelism oof .t he Home Mission 1Board, will
be continuing wlith these crusades 1.but
Sees 'new meaning'
is opening a new offh.!e and wil>l be
I discover a spiritua-l kinship with .
available in Hl'68 to direct a limited
number of c-ity and area- ,;:ide c-r usades. you in your stand on moral, social. . and
He will have two office.s: Eastern of- po.Jitic·a:l issues.
fice, Box ~63, Montrel't, NortJh Carolina
.'l'he moral and social prohlems of our
287-57; Western off,ice, Fi:,·st Southern nation are too big for one denomina~
Baptist Ohurch, StE 28th a.nd Sunny tion to meet effectively. Hence a comLane, Del City, Okl-ahoma. Counties or mon effort on the part of all Christians
associations desiring fm·ther informa- gives added strength to ouT object'ives
tion may contact either oof the above and gives new meaning to the Brother·
addresses.
hood of Man under the· Fatherhood of
Let me thank you, kind friend, for God.-H. W. Jinske, Retired Methodist
running this bit· of news. Jaek Edmonds • min·i ster, 16418 Hobson, Hot Springs,
is of tremendous value to those of us Ark.
here at the Home Mission Board who
conduct avea crusades and we would be Federal aid fo.r OBU?
glad to keep him busy at this and in
I recently read in the · newspapers
holding reV>iV'als. He is one oif the great
preachers of this generation · and is less about a proposal to huy or · at least
than thirty year-s old. So we feel' that he accept support of Southern Baptist Colhas a tremendous future and that he is - lege at Wa•l nut Ridge. I would just
not tied up to any tY'pe od'' traditional like to suggest that hefoTe this is done
form or eonce·p t but that he is open the Executive Board should go back
a!Jways to try to communicate with the and :read the minutes of the August (or
people wherever he is.-C. E. Autrey, July) minutes of that ibody which met
'D irector, Diwsion of EV'angelism, Home at Secon~ Baptist Ch,urch in Little Rock.
Mission Board, S:BC, Atlanta, Georgia
At that meeting D.r. Ben L. Bridges
30303.
made a long impassioned · speech about
the Conv-e ntion not 'g oing back into debt
Shows great insight
by continuing to operate Central BapThis is a letter of appreciation for the tist .C'ollege in North Little Rock, etc.
news m81gazine that I receive each etc·. etc.
week thToug.h the Black Rock First BapI'm sure that our present Executive
tist Church (A<rkansas). I have recently .Sec•r etary will remem-ber the facts and
moved my church membership from figures he presented to the special
there to the Holland Baptist Mission, called session of the convenuion to prove
HoHand, Miclhigan.
that Arkansas Baptists could not afford
I, along wjth three families, started but one college.
a Southern Baptist Mission here in
I-'m also quite sure that there are
April of 1967. Things are progressing quite a few still in Arkansas who rerapidly but theTe is much to be done. I member that in the very next regular
enjoy the work in the new mission but session of the Convention · Southe·r n
I always like to hear of the work in Baptist College was voted $16,000 a
Ark. and I have read tn the news of yeaT from a budget that could support
students I went to Southern Baptist only one SE'NlQ!R College, namelyCollege with and it blesses my heart to OUACHITA.
hear ·they are serving God on the misI just hope more sound thinking will
sion field.
go into this dec-ision than went into the
'
\
· Again, thanks so very much for the decision to clos·e Central Batpist Colnews and also my home church in Ar- lege 17 years ago.
kansas for making it possible for me to
I hope we will take a long look at the
have the Arkansas Baptist N ewsmagazine.-Linda J. Robertson, 32i5 Maple pittance the Convention has been willing to gdve to Ouachita over these
Ave., Holland, Mich. 4~423.
y-e ars, 'a nd I also think that if we want
to continue to have even ON•E college
Once in grace
we had better take another look at the
Professor Ward's article "Once saved,
federal money ava-ilaJble to help Oua>chialways saved" is the outstanding article
ta be wha-t we graduates sang . "The
of the year. And nothing could be more
Queen of tJhe College World".-Willis
M. ·C rosby, 1'508 S. Grant, Little Rock,
informative and needed.-Mrs. Larry
Ark<ansas 700(}4.
'Wafer, Rt. 3, •Box 30, Ozark, Ark., 72949

P.age Four

In accuracy interest
The Sunnyside Baptist Church protests the Ad. in the News Magazine
that everyone reads the Ark. Baptist
News Magazine. Please change to everyone ought to read the Ark. News Magaz~ne.-'Sunnyside Baptist Chmch, Ausgin J. Lindred, Pastor, Rogers, Ark.
REPLY: Your point is well taken.
We have revised our advertisement in
line with your suggestion. ·we want to
b_e truthful. And the very last thing we
w.ant to do is to get into a controversy
with fine people such as you who already r,ealize the truth of the statement, ''Everyone ought to read the
Arkansas Baptist
Newsmagazine."ELM

California paper urges
-Decision on Vietnam
FRIE'S NO, Calif.-An editorial in the
California Southern Baptist suggested
three key steps for deci.ding whether to
-continue tJhe war in ·Vietnam, and said
if these ste-p s are not taken, the United
Sttates ougiht to get out of Vietnam ·
now.
".I;et Congress make a decision, let
Thieu and Ky take the Vietnamese case
to the U. N., and let the President• tell
the people exactly what is happening
and where we are," said the editorial.
·~otherwise, let's get out of Vietnam,
now," . declared Editor Terry Young in
his lead editorial on >S ept. 14.

The California Southern Baptist is
the second· Baptist state paper in recen't
weeks sug1gestin'g the possibility of a
United States pullout in Vietnam. The
Arkansas Baptist Newsmagazine made
a similar proposal earlier.
In . the· past, the Southern Baptist
General Convention of .California has
supported the U. S. policy' in Vietnam.
I-n November of , 1966 the convention
adopted a resolution Ul'lging Baptists to
,p ray for the servicemen, and criticizing "
those who "have taken it upon themsel-v es to destroy the traditional pride
and support of our nation and its government."
The editorial said that the conscience
cxf Americans is inc·r easingly uneasy
oyer our involvement in Vietnam, and
some are deeply trouble-d a:bout the
morality of our being in'volved at all.
"We •have no ,easy solution to offer,"
the editorial said. "We plead neither
hawk nor dove for we do not ·b elieve
that ail .of the truth tl.bout somet'hing
·a s complex as the . issues surrounding
Vietnam can be -put into a neat little
capsule on one side· or the other." (BP)
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The Cover

Missionary tefltimonies

Owes life to giving
"I can almost say I owe my life
to the Cooperative Program," said
Missionary James D. Crane of
Mexico ..
"At the close of 20' years of
missionary service· in Mexico, I
was stricken by · a heart' attack.
The hospital to which I was taken
is supported by the gifts of Southern Baptists through the Cooperative Program. The Christian physician who attended me got his
chance at an education in a student home which was made pos-

sible through the Co-pperative Pro,gram.
"Off hand, I can name more
than tw~nty ,pastors, Christian
lawyers, teachers; docto·r s, nurses,
and denominational workers across
Mexico who were given an opportunity because Southern Baptists
have student homes.
Southern Baptist liberality has
inspired struggling young - Christiari men and women of Mexico to
higher things."-Tom Greene.

Baptist beliefs

The soldier's strength
BY HERSCHEL H . H OBBS
Fastor,. Fir st Baptist Churc-h, Ok/ah.om,a City, Oklahoma, past presid'en€,
Southern Baptist Conventlion

Oper·ation F<Virbanks
I

The call of the Home Mission Board
and the Brotherhood Commission of the
Southern B-aptist Convention for 100·
"F inally, m y b1·eth·ren, be strong in the L o?·d, a,nd in the poweT of his might" volunteer workmen to scurry to· Alaska
for emergency repair work in the . wake
(Ephesians 6 :10) .
of a devastating flood in Fairbanks rePaul wrote Ephesians during a t wo-year Roman imprisonment. Twenty-fou r ' ceived quick response.
hours a day he was guarded by a Roman soldier. As •he talked to t hem about
the gospel ( Phil. 1: 13), they doubtless talked to him about t heir military exploits.
Pastors, misswnarjes, and lay~en
Evidently he studied carefully their armor and weapons. And ever alert to employ from Southern Baptist Churches in 16
munda ne things to express spirit ual trut h, he t hought of the Christian life a s states, skilled as electricians, carpena warfare and the ·C hristian as a soldier of Ghr ist whose spiritual equipment ters, plumbers, painters, and C·ooks,
correspon ds to a soldier's equipment. The r esult is seen in E phesians 6:10-18. availed themselves of free tranSJPOrtaBeginning now and for several weeks we shall f ollow Paul's line of thought .
tion .by commercial airlines and flew to
A soldier should be strong p•h ysically and t rained to use his weapons in yairbanks for the emergency work.
combat. These t houghts apply to t he Christian a s evidenced in .verse 10.
There were volunteers from other deFIRST I N SERIES ON C_l:! RISTIAN WARFARE

"Be strong in the Lord." "Be strong" is a present passive imperative of the
verb endunamoo, from en, in, and dunamis (note " dynamite") , power. The present tense expresses continuous action. ·The passive voice means something done
to one by another . And the imperative means tha.t t his is a command. So t he
Christian soldier is under orders to be continuously strong. A good translation
would be ~'be continuously empowered." There should never be a moment of
weakness in the soldier of Ghrist.
He is to be strong "in t he Lord." It is in union with t he Lord that this strength
is received. In Him is power. And when we a re abiding in Him we are in His
power.
And in the power of his might ." This adds emp'hasis to the previous t hought.
Note that "power" (kratos) and "might " (isehus) t r anslate different words. Thus
in this ver;:~e we have three words expressing power, t he verb form and tw1>
nouns. The verb form denotes a power resident in God but which He expresses
through another. The noun "power" speaks of a manifested power. " Might"
meAns God's limitless power as an enduement. Ray S ummers r enders tihis wor d
as "sufficiency."
So the Cihristian soldier is to be empowered with God's power which He has
placed in His soldier. The soldier is. to manifest or express t hat power with
which ·h e has him endued in conf idence t hat it is sufficient for every challenge
made by the enemy.

nominations. Among them was an air- .
line pilot--a Methodist layman from
Jackson, Tenn. A Catl\olic layman donated the use of ' his flatbed truck and
a Nazarene congregation provided its
bus for transportation f.or the crew of
volunteers. The owner of a large souvenir shop off~red the volunteeril a 20
percent discount on purchases because
she thought "that's a fine thing those
men are doing."
By the end of their first week on
the scene, the volunteers had cleared
the nine churches in the Fairbanks area
of mud, water, and destroyed materials
and rebuilding was underway. Furnaces were roaring, something of vital
importance· to the· task of drying out
foundations ahead of the winter freezes
that begin about Oct. 1.

This week's cover depicts a crew disassembling furnace pump3 and motors
We do not face the enemy in our own st rength,' but in the all suff icient to dry them out. Electricians are shown
power of God. If we merely "resist the devil" he will win every t ime. But J •a mes reassembling the equipment in .the Cal,
4: 7 says, "Submiit yourselves, therefore, unto God. Resist t he devil, and be will vary Baptist Church basement. (Home
Board Photo)
·
flee from you."
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Arkansas all over---------........__ __
Former Ouachita star
killed in Vietnan:-

Student preacher
available

Thomas W. Hunt
receives Ph. D. degree

LT. PRYOR WHEAT of Helena, a
l9'66 graduate of Ouachita University,
was killed in action ~n South Vietnam
on Sept. 6, a Defense Department
s•pokesman has informed the family.

'Kenny Freemyer, who was recently
ordained to the ministry by his home
church, First, S'alina, Okla., is now enrolled in Soltt,h ern College, Walnut
Ridge. Mr. Freemyer, 24, is married
and has .three children. He has served as
supply preacher in Oklahoma and comes
highly recommended by his -home past r, former Arkansan Vernon Bradley.

Thomas W. Hunt, originally of Lepanto, now an assoc·i ate profess·o·r of
music at Southwestern Seminary, Ft.
Worth, Tex., earneu a Doctor of Philosophy degree with a major in musicology at North Texas University, Den-

Lt. Wheat was recently assigned to
B troop, 1st Squadron, ~h Calvary of
the 1st Air Calvary Division after having served with another unit in the
squadron. No detaijs of his death were
available.
A four-year letterman at_ tackle for
Ouachita, Lt. Wheat received his degree in business administration and his
commrss10n through the ROTC p.r ogram. lie was a member of Rho Sigma
a~;~d Pershing Rifles.
·
'
He is survived by his wife, Mrs. Hope
Surman ' Wheat, a senior elementary
education major at Ouachita; his mother, Mrs. P. E. Wheat, Helena; and a
si&ter, Mrs. Blake Robertson of . Little
Rock.

Rev. Hall is author
of magazine article
Rev. Andrew · Hall, pastor of First
Church, Fayetteville, has authored an
article which will a.ppear in the October
issue of Home Life magazine.
.The article, "So Your Teenager is
Diffoerent," ·ueals with teen-parent problems and how to resolve them.
Home Life has a circulation of over
400,000. (CB)
'

-.Hall to Green Meadows
Howie moves to Illinois:
will pastor church there

D'r. Joe Hall, a native Ar)<ans.an, is
the new pastor of Green Meadows
Chapel in Pine Blwftf.

ton.
Present for the ceremonies were Dr.
Hunt's wife, the former Laverne Hill
of Lepanto, and their daughter, Melane; his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Tom
, Hunt of Lepanto, and Mr. and Mrs.
Jerome Hill of Memphis.
·

To attend Spa conference
Dr. Allen B. Wetherington, professor
of education at Ouachita University,
has been invited to attend a regionai
conference on instruction by the National Education Association.
The conference, to be held Oct. 8-11
at Hotel Arlington, Hot S.p rings, will
have as its theme "Our Responsibility
in Initiating Change."

I

Rev. Eugene Howie has resigned from
Corinth Church, Hamburg, to assume
pastoral duties in Goreville, Ill. He will
also attend S·o uthern Illinois University
·at Carbondale, which is just 15 miles
from Goreville.

Dr. Hall is a graduate of Ouachita
University and Southern Seminary,
.L ouisville, Ky. He has pastored Baptist
churehes in Cove 1 Ark., and Sulphur,
Ky., and for the past eight years has
been serving
pastor of Calvary Hill
Church of Fairfax, Va. (CB)

as

Eddie Simpson o.r dained
Eddie Simpson was ordained to the
gospel ministry Aug. 27 at First
Church, Gravel Ridge.
The ordaining· counsel was composed
of Rev. Ed Smith, pastor, First Church,
Gravel Ridge, moderator; C. L. Phillip ., ,
clerk; Rev. William Kreis, pastor, Calvary Ch11rch, North Little Rock, who
led the questioning; Morris Jackson,
Calvary Church, who led the prayer;
and Charles Simpson, father of the
candidate, who presented his son with
a Bible purchased by friends at Gravel
Ridge. Church.
The message was brought by Rev.
W. B. O'Neal. 'Rev. Eddie Simpson led
the closing prayer. (CB)

'Pasto.rs called to serve
Two pastors have accepted recent
calls to serve Arkansas churches.

BK'EAKING GROUND ~t Diaz-A $65,000 program is underway f~r construction
of a nfliW sanctuary and educational building and renovations to the ~esent church
in Diaz, Ark. Shown he·re, left t\ right, in recent' ground-breakr,ng cere~ny:
·Tommy J. Ca;rney, pastor; Jim Tyre, Grady Hamrick, Charles Stephen, chatrman
qf the bwilding oorrvm#tee; Norman Stuart, Bill Ford and G. <L. BaJ,lch. Bobby
Pridmore, a committee member, was not present for photo.

Page Six

Charles Addie of Ida, La., a former
pastor in Hope Association, has been
called to Pisgah Church, and has moved
1
on the· field.
C. D. Ross, of 'Texarkana, who has
been serving as pastor df Genoa church
this summer, has been called by the
church to continue his work.

ARKA'NSAS BAPTIST

Mrs. McAtee leads studies Bible study class begins;
Mrs. D. C. Mc,A tee of Sma~kover will to last 32 weeks

Miss Philley honored

Miss N·a ncy Philley, who has served
Henderson State College as head of its
lead the studies for workers in the
Baptist Student Union for the past five
leadership preparation activity being
conducted Sept.' 2•5-2'7
at Central
A non-denominational Bible study years, has been honored by the stude·nt
Church, Magnolia.
class began Sept. 1~ at the First 'Church, union area council, which she was inConway.
·
strumental in organizing. ·
'Dhe s.t'udy will consist of a general
review of nursery tea·c hing principles,
S-ince becoming the first full-time di'Dhe class will meet in the social hall
and wiH be for all workers with nursery
rector of · the student union, Miss Philley
of
the
church
every
Tuesday
from
9:30
c·h ildren at the chlllrch.
to H :30 a.m. and will continue for 32 has seen the completion of a BSU
Mrs. McAtee is the wi.fe of the pastor wee~s w.i th a nionth off for Christmas. building and 'has organized missionary
volunteers to serve institutions and
of First Church, Smackover. Lloyd L.
churches of the area. She has also proHunnicutt, DD, is pastor of Central
The study this year wiH be the Gospel vided meals and · hospitality to board
Church. (CB)
of John. A mble class for three 'to five members at their meetings .
. year olds and a nursery for infants up
to three years will be provided expenseMiss Philley's service was recognized
Neil Guthrie to music post free
for mothers who attend. Rev. Wil- in a formal resolution adopted .by· the
Baptist Student Union area council.
Neil Guthrie has assumed his duties liam T. Flynt is pastor. (OB)
as music director of Booneville's First
Church.
A native of Booneville, he attended
Ouachita Uni\11er!;lity. He has served two
CaJliforniJa churches as music director,
and is currently employed as band and
eohoral director for Booneville High
School. Rev. D. Doyle Haire is pastor.
(CB)

Kern Heights, De Queen, Aug. 13-20;
Dr. Earl Humble, professor at Southern
College, evangelist; Jonathan Payne,
y.outh director, First Church, Broken
Bow, Okla., song leader; 4 professions
of faith, 2 by letter, numerous rededications; Steve J. Williams. pastor.
Bayou Mason; Lake Village, Aug. 27Sept. 3; S. B. Boyette, Greenville, Mi3s .•
evangelist; 10 for baptism, 14 rededications; John West, pastor.
Diaz Church, Diaz, Sept. · 3-1,0; 'Rev.
Bill Kreis, Calvary Church; North Little
Rock, evangelist; Dennis Baw, music
and youth director, Calvary Church,
North Little Roc·k, song leader; 22 professions ~f faith, 16 for baptism, 7 by
letter, many rededications; Tommy J.
Carney, pastor.
Kibler Church, Alma, Rickr Ingle, pastor, Oak Cliff, Ft. Smith, evangelist;
Hel'bert Red Johnson, Mountain Home,
directpr; 114 public decisions, 13 professions of faith, 1 by letter, 60 rededications; John Curtis, pa·s tor.
Bearden First, Aug. 27· Sept. 3; Homer
Halton, pastor, evangelist; Jack Parchman, Crystal Valley Church, North Little Rock, Haskell Lindsey, Immanuel
Church, El Dorado, soloist and music
director; 54 rededications, 6 professions
of faith, 2 for baptism, 2 by letter.
Dou'g!asville First, Little Rock, Aug.
27-Sept. 3; Dqn Grendell, pastor, evangelist; Raymond Bull, music; 3 professions of faith, 1 for baptism, 6 by letter,
20 rededications.
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THREE queens in one fU!mily . is the story of the Eugene J. doss family of 4536
Lockridge 'Rd., North Little Rock. Left to right they wre: Becky, 13, Queen; Cindy,
14, Queen Regent; and Debby, 16, Queen Regent-in-Service, all· members of the
Girl's Auxiliary of Pwrk IJ!ill·Church, N<Jrth Little Rock. Becky and Cindy are in
the 8th and the 9th grade8, respeotively, at Rmgeroad Junior High, and D·ebby
is a, junior at North Little Rock High School.
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New Cotter pastor
Rev. Floyd Harris has been called
as pastor of First .Church, · Cotter. He
eomes to the church from the pastorate
of
North
Central
G h u r c h,
Housto~
Tex. Mr. Harris has
been a Baptist pastor for 216 years and
has served churches
in
Louisiana
and
Texas. He graduated
from high school at
Tenaha, TJxas. and
f'l'Om
M a r s h a 11
(Tex.) Junior College. He later attendMR. HARRIS
ed Louisiana Baptist
'College, Trinity University, University
cxf .Corpus Christi, and East Texas Baptist CoHege, from which h~ received his
B.A. degree. He studied at Baylor UI}iversity toward a mater's degree in Education and School Administration.
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Pearson to Camden
RE·V. Paul Pearson has recently gone
to the pastorate of F·a ith Church, Camden.
Faith Church is one of 779 churches
in the state that now have the Arkansas Baptist Newsmagazine in their
budgets.

Lakeside Chur·ch, Hot Springs

Don Sebastian to Hot Springs
Begin church renovation

Rev. Don Sebastian, former head of
music
and education for
Calvary
Renovation has begun on
First Church, Ft. Smith, has been named to
Ohureh, El Dorado. Partitions are being
the
pastorship
of
removed to make room for junior,
Lake3ide B a p t i s t
jundor higih and high school departChurch, Hot Sp.ririgs.
ments, which were approved by the,
Lakeside was organchuroh last fail.
ized as a church two
years
a·go,
after ·
__ Plans are also underway for remodelserving · briefly as a
ing the church library. New shelves
m1sswn
of Grand
will be added for additioHal space, then
A venue Church. Mr.
the facility w.m be freshly painted. The
Sebastian
will
be
Hbrary will be closed until Oct. 1,
Lakeside's first fullwhen the repairs will be completed.
time pastor. He will
Rev. Tom E. Bray is pastor. (CB)
replace Rev. George
MR. SEBASTIAN
Ro.binson, who has
been acting pastor since its organization as a church.
I

· Mr. Seba-stian previously p.astored
Providence Church, Fayetteville.

Hold coronation service
The junior GA's of First Church,
Lavaca, recently participated in a coron<ation and presentation se·r vice during a W ed!llesd'ay evening prayer meeting hour.
Those taking part and the' honors
they received, are as follows: maidens,
'Elaine Brewer and Norvita Piercy;
ladies-in-waiting; Georgia Moore and
Ruth Gvaham; princesses, Naney Lumpkin and S•a ndra Miller; queen, Gail
Stout. Steve Stout was the crown
bearer.
Mrs. Doyle L. Lumpkin (s the junior
GA counselor for the church.

Opens first kindergarten
First Church, Booneville, rec·e ntly
marked tl).e opening of its first kindergarten with an open house 'for parents
and students.

GETTING ready .•. Groundbreaking ceremonies were held Sept. 10 by Russellville's
Second . Church, wlvioh recently issued bonds in th6 atm<YU'/'IIt of $81),000 to cover
construction of 'a new S(JIY!J(}tuary. Shown here, left to right, eire: Charlie Mize,
Fifteen st.udents are enrolled in the
Walter Hurst, Jamu?Js Gray, J. C. Rackley, Calvitn Easley (pastor), Clarence Ervin
and W. I. Yoakum, a represe'I1Jf;a,tive of the Hays Cons'truotion Co. of Ft. Worth, cloass, which is held Monday ~ through
which will do the building. Completion is expected around Christmas. (Church Friday from 8:00 to 11:30 a.m. Rev. D.
photo)

,
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Doyle Haire is pastor. (CB)
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- - - - - - - - - - - - F r o m the churches
Gravel Ridge observes
'W. B: O'N'e al Day'
60 years in the ministry.

This is · the recQT(} of the Arkansas Baptist Newsma'gazine's poet~preacher, ·W. B. O"Neal, Gravel :Ridge, who was
honored by his church, First, Gravel 'Rid•g e, Sept. 10 with
·~w. B. O"Nea'l \Day."
·
·P astor •E'd Smith presented Mr. O'Neal and asked him
to Slhare with the congregation, at the morning wors·h ip
service, some Oif the ·hi-ghlights of his long and fruitful ministry.
A digest of statistics revealed that Mr. O'Neal has taught
school for a total of 112 s-chool years; •h as served. as missionary for five different associations; was pastor of four fulltime, Hi half~time, and numerous quarter-time churches;
and' that :h e has· held .revival meetings in Arkansas, Oklahoma, Texas, lilnd Kentucky.
Spicing his report with wit and humor, the veteran minister rec'a lled that the first time he had the responsibility
of doing all otf the :preaching for a revival meeting that he
"ran out of soap," using· up his store of sermons before
the end Oif the meeting.
Forced to "depend on the Lord," he felt iiniPressed to
' Rev. and Mr'ls. W. B. O'Neal
preach on the topic, "A Voice Crying in the Wilderness.''
He · does not rememlber now what he safd on the subject, but
'Dhe editor of the Arkansas Baptist Newsrp.agazine said of
when the invitation was given at the dose of the service,
Mr.
O'Neal that "he is the .best Christian testimony-in-the1:3; !people stepped: out to accept Christ.
flesh that I have ever seen." The editor said that he had
•Recalling .t!he experience, Mr. O'Neal observed: "When a had opportunity to become intimatelY. acquainted with
man gets to the place where he has to depend on God, it Preacher 01Neal over many years, 'being with him in many
is wonderful what he can do.''
a·nd varied ciooumstances, and that he had been greatly impres·sed wi·t h the fact that Mr. O'Neal always reflects a fine,
The hardest ibattle of his ministry, said Mr. O'Neal, was Christian spi.r it, whether he is at w<n-ship, at work, br at
the winning of his own father to Christ. (At the request play.
of the Arkansas Baptist Newsmagazine editor, who was a
guest speaker at the O'Neal service, Mr. · O'Neal has agreed
"The one thing aJbout W. B. O'Neal that stands out above
to write this story for puiblication in the magazine.)
everything else," said the editor, "is the fact that' he is
always the s-ame, true ...blue Ohristian, regardless of where
Among those :present for the service was Mr. O'Neal's you find him:"
wife, the former ·Miss .Stella :M eers, whom he married on
March .3, 1910, and severaL of the 0'1Neal children, grandThe women of the Gravel Ridge church served an oldchildren, and· other relatives and friends from outside . the time, dinner-on-'the-grounds at· the conclusion of the :p10rning
service.
Gravel -Ridige community.

---Deaths
HUNTER PRYOR RILEY, 8•6, of
1204 W. 20th !S treet, Pine ,Bluff, Sept.
1·6 at ·. his home. tA Ba.pti'st deacon for
151 years, Mr. Riley was a member of
First Churoh, Pine Bluff. He was on
the Arl\1ansas Baptist State Convention
committee that selected the site for Siloam !Springs .Baptist Assem•bly. A pioneer .in the liquefied petroleum gas
business in Arkansas, he was a charter
member and' first president of · the
Liquefied· P.etroleum Gas Association of
Al"kansas.
·
He was .p receded in death by his wife,
the former Miss Rosa Dell Richardson. STANDARD ' of excellence •.. fo?· First Church, Jacksonville. During the current
Survwors include a daughter, Mrs. church yewr this Surula;y School has i'Y!-C'reased from 721 to 890 in enrollment,
lbal.p h tDouglas, 'L ittle . Rock, whose hus- amd has begun one new department. Two netw extension Sunday School plasses
•b and, 'Dr. Douglas, is associate execu- have also .been added. Displaying their banner following fovmal notice from the
tive secretary of the Arkansas Baptist Sunday School Bowrd are, left w right: .Jeff P. Cheatha!m .J,., pastor; Hwrold
State Convention; a):ld a brother, J. P. ' Gwatney, SurW,ay School superitnterulent; and Loren G. Miller, minister of educaRiley,! 'Eudora.
tion-music. (church photo)
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About p e o p l e - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Dr. Rogers retires
Dr. Wallace R~ Rog.e rs, pastor for the
past 12 yea-rs of Pa·r kdale. Ohurch, Corpus Christi, Tex., resigned recently to
begin his retirement.
Dr. Rogers is at
present a member
of
the
Executive
Committee
of the
Baptist General Convention
of
Texas,
and a trustee of the
University of Corpus Christi. Dr. Rogers' pastorates included First Church,
Booneville;
First
DR. ROGERS
Church, Hope; First
Ohurc·h, Vicksburg, Miss.; First Church,
Pensacola, Fla., and Citadel Square
Churc·h, Charleston, S. C.

· RUSSELL
BENNETT,
Covington,
Ky., has been elected to the metropolitan missions department of the Home
Mission Board, Atlanta. The. Baltimore,
Md., native has been pastor of Winstanley Baptist Churoh in East St.
Louis since 1965.

ELIZABETH RICHMOND MCKINNEY has ·b een named guest teacher of
piano .in the School of Church Music
at Southwestern Seminary, Ft. Worth.
Mrs. McKinney holds the bachelor and
master of music degrees in' panio from
Louisiana State University.

Outdoors with Doc
ey Ralph Phelps

At . last-a successful fishing trip

Since this will be Doc's last column for a while, what with his taking off
Dr. Ro·g ers plans to do interim and on a year's leave of absence, it's a fitting (and rare) finish to be able w report
supply work when and where needed. a highly successful fishing trip for a change. It was bound to happen eventually;
even a blind hog finds an acorn occasionally.

Hearing of a private lake that had been overstocked with c:hannel catfish
that needed to :be caught, he and the better half of his household went out to
segut the waters, Fishing from the bank and using year-old catalpa worms that
James Milton Pitts has been named had beeh stashed away. in the deep freeze, they caugiht four nice channels· in the
assisbant chaplain at Furman Univer- .half hour before dark.
sity, Greenville, S.C. Mr. Pitts has been
Having caught more fish in a brief span than he has several times this
pastor of the First Ohurch, Fairfax,
year
in a half day of hard fishing, Doc reasoned tha:t if a little fishing1 produced
S.C., since March, 1965. He is a graduate of Furman and holds the B.D. from medium success a lot of fishing would produce more. This reasoning would have
Southeastern Seminary, Wake Forest, been simple fot 1Jh.e average person, but for a college president it ;was a real
N.C., and has had .clinical training at struggle.
North Carolina Baptist Hospital and
The next evening about sundown he returned to the lake, got a boat, and
Bowman Gray School of Medic·ine, strung out a short trotline, making it up as he went. As he baited the hooks
Winston-Salem, N.C., and at Dorothea with liver, he felt something tugging on the line but kept on baiting until all
Dix Hospital, Raleigh, N.C.
25 hooks were filled. Then he pulled back down the line and cheeked on the tugs.

PiHs to university post

JAMES C. AUSTIN, wlio . recently
resigned as secretary-treasurer of the
Kentucky Ba·ptist Foundation, has accepted a position at Southern Seminary,
Louisville, as associate director of the
Billy Graham Ohair of Evangelism endowment c'a mpaign . .Austin will assist
tfue seminary in rafsing $500,000 to endow the ·evangelism professorship now
held by Kenneth L. Chafin. He will
work with Paul Kirkland, executive director of the Southern Seminary Foundation, as a field representative in the
area of · special gifts. (BP)

GEORGE AUGUST TORNEY UI,
29, of St. Louis, HI., will join the home
Mission Board struff effe0tive Oct. 1. He
was elected in the September meeting
of the executive board. A young former
musician, commercial artist and urban
pastor, Torney is the seeond recent addition to the department of metropolitan missions of the Southern Baptist
Home Mission Board; Atlanta.
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To his amazement, there were six dhannel catfish weighing from one to two
pounds already hooked. One was lost in the landing ·process, but that left five ·
in the boat within ten minutes after the first hook was baited. He rebaited and
waited about 20 minutes before running the line again. This tiJM there were
eight, all of which he landed.
Since this sort of luck is too good to keep to a fisherman's self, Doc
hustled back to town and got two old buddies who •had been on numer<>us
waterhauls with him i~ the past. They were a bit suspicious when he guaranteed
a successful night fishing trip but came along out of curiosity to see what had
made Doc so confident. '
,
.
When the party of three returned to the line, they took 17 catfish, most
of them weighing two pounds or slightly over, -off the 25 hooks. Before the
hooks could be baited again, the catfish were hitting like crazy. It must have
been a situation like this that produced the old s.tory !llbout the pla.q'e where
the fishing was so good a man had to get pehind 1a tree to bait his hook.
Contrary to vicious l'umor, this great catch was not made in a brood pond
or on a fish farm. It was a matter of being ~at tJhe right pl,ace at the right
time and being able .t o think like a catfish-something Doc can do since, as that
spouting legislator said, he ·has ·a brain like a catfish. His grin was also as wide
as a catfish's after the trip.
·
'
What with Doc's being slated to be . in a big city for · a year, he has dug
out his golf sticks and will drop Editor E.L.M. a line if he kills a limit of
g10lfs in Georgia. Meanwhile, thank the good Lord for the outdoor ,paradise 'he
has given Arkansas and help conse·r ve these bounties for generations ¥et to
come. That's the moral underlying all the scribblings attempted in "Outdoors
with Doc."
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Missionaries appointed
ATLANTA-Southern Baptists increased their homeland mission ranks
in September when the S'BC Home Mission Board directors here appointed 10
career missionaries, including four · missionary · couple's.
The appointees are Mr. and Mrs. B.
John Trantham, Mr. and Mrs. Donald
W. Rhymes and William C. Jackson Jr.,
who were appointed under the department of Christian social ministries;
'/ Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Lewis, language missions; Mr. and Mrs. Eugene M. Mockerman, pioneer missions; and William I.
Barkley Jr., rural-uflban missions.
The Tranthams, natives of Missouri,
will serve at the Baptist Center in Indianapolis, Ind. Mr. Trantham moves
.to the mission field from a. pastorate at
Hartford, Ala., Church.
Mr. and Mrs. Rhymes, both natiyes
of Jonesboro, La., have been appointed
to work in . the weekday ministry of
Highland Avenue Church, New York
City.
Rhymes formerly was pastor of Sadler (Tex.) Church.
Appointed as a Baptist center worker, Jackson is undergoing training at
the .Clarke Howell Techwood Center in
Atlanta. A native of Memphis, Tenn.,
he is a recent graduate of Richmond
(Va.) Memorial Hospital in clinical
training·.
The Lewises will be missionaries in
Key West, Fla.. where Lewis will be
pastor of White Street · Church, which
serves both Spanish-speaking and English-speaking persons.
The Mockermans are serving in Anderson, Alaska, ;where he "is a pastoral
missionary.
The former pastor of Catonsville
Baptist Church in Baltimore, Md.,
Bar~ley has been named superintendent of missions of the Potomac (Md.)
Baptist Association.

Feminine intuition
by Harriet Hall

Sharing in life's great ventures
Not long ago a proud grandmother held up her darling .baby grandson for
me to see. I shared her joy and admiration for he was truly a dimpled darling.
Recently I went by to visit a friend who had lost her mother. We embraced
and few words were necessary as I shared her loss.
' On the occasion of our daughter's marriage many of our friends and relatives
shared our happiness. I~ the midst of the service a slightly nervous preacher,
also the father of the bride, said, "Repeat· after me: "I. Andrea, take thel',
Stan, to my wedded wife.'' The alert bride, very familiar with the wedding ceremony and vows, quickly corrected the situation by saying, "to my wedded husband."
Our friends shared that moment, too, and after some audible chuckles, all relaxed, including the preacher.
How wonderful it is to feel thl' warmth of friends who share in the momentous
adventures of lif~.
Just now this city nestled in the mountains of Northwest Arkansas is coming
alive with students, vibrant with the venture of college life. It is new all over
again at this time each year. It is a rare privilege to share in these exciting
times in the lives of so many young people. Pray for those of us who are trying
to share in an effective ministry to them on this campus ·and the others across
our state and nation. We must not shrug our shoulders and say, · "I don't understand them." Rather, we must attempt to understand their frustrations, their
hopes, joys, and sorrows, pointing them to Him who can lead them safely through
all the great ventures of life: birth, marriage, work, death, and eternal life.

Beac-on lights of Baptist history

Battling the newspapers
BY BERNES

K. SELPH, TH.D.

PASTOR, FIRST CHURCH

BENTON

Modern newspapers in America carry church news. Some use separate pages
or sections to do so. Others give these items as- straight news. Many churches
buy advertising space. But it was not always so.
David Benedict, Baptist historian, tells us something of the problems between
churches and newspapers. He said that the newspapers in the early part of the
19th century were in the hands of men who held different religious views ~
that of Baptists. They were altogether secular in character. A few papers · carried
notices of religious meetings and a few details of religious. concern.
Often these bits of news were accompanied by sneering remarks. This was
especially true if anything in the articles referred to· ·foreign missions. This idea
seemed especially unpopular with newsmen. The idea of sending men and money
to foreign lands for the purpose of converting the natives seeiiJed preposterous
and impracticable.
·
One such editor warred long with Mr. Benedict. The owners of the paper
were friends of the historian. The editor wished to deny him privileges of using
the paper. The owners refused to do so. The editor thought foreign missions a
waste of money which could be used to more adyantage at home. He proposed
to fight missions until he put the cause .down. Mr. Benedict argued strongly for
missions and told the editor he did not believe he would _live long enough to
defeat the cause·.
In his defense Mr. Benedict predicted that the tirr;~e would come when missionaries would contribute much to the literary, geography, language, laws, and
customs of the lands· to which they had gone. That literary n•en, instead of
speaking distparagingly of them, would honor them as friends of mankind, science,
and pr{)moter.s of the general welfare 'o f nations. In general, he Sl!-icf. these were
the type men sent out. Too, their message was conducive to this type work.
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Urge c.le.rgy righ't to speak
RALEIGH, N.C.-The pU!blic affairs
committee of the Baptist State Convention ·o f North Oarolina urged the
state's 3,4150 Baptist churdhes to guard
their ministers' ri•g hts to speak out on
controversial issues even though the
ministers may sometimes espouse minority views ..
The committee specifically cited such
conrtrovers1al issues as war and peace,
economic and racial tensions, and , personal morality and ethics.
It noted that Ba.ptists in North Carolina are deal•i ng with the same tensions
between pastors and churches that Baptists in Atlanta, Ga., are facing. (The
Atlanta Baptist Association will consider this fall a pro·p osal to establish
two committees to deal wfth these tensions.)

These tensions; the committee said,
nmy sometimes lead to estrangement
of mil\dsters and . lay>men. They emphasized that the genius o.f Baptist witness
of freedom of ex:pression and dissent
guarantees that this will happen.
The committee expressed its shock at
acts of lawlessness arid violence' this
summer in U. S. cities.
"The committee, however, calls upon
Baptists and aJ.l men of good will to
recognize and to admit the human tra.g edy and the deplorable co'n ditions which
spawn the V'iolenc~."
It is not too late, they s·a id, to avoid
open re<bellion. They ur.ged that all
levels CJif government take necessary
steps to achieve adequate housing,
health and edruc·ation need,s , j01b opportunities and political enfranchisement
for all Americ·a n citizens.

"The colmmittee therefore feels that
tfle convention in the name of . Baptist
principles should disavow any fellows:hliip founded upon conformity and assent and find efective ways to retain
members of the fellowship who · espouse
minority views, not of doctrine, but of
the e:Jepress.ion and implementation of
the Christian witness in the world today.
"The committee warns all Ha.ptists
that the convention c•annot afford the
loss of any minister or church leader in
these gra;nd and awful times whose
words or deeds, thou151h oflfending the
loc-al community, .have issued from the
depth of. Christian c·o ncern and com- .
ment."
In addition to its statement on pastorchurch tensions, the committee also issued statements on Bible read·ing in the
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public schools and rioting and acts of
violence in U. S. cities.
They urged school officials to abide
by Suprem!l Co.u rt rulings on interpretation of the First Amendment to the

Constitution relating
Hihle reading.

to

prayer

and

\

They called on school authorities and
the pU!blic "to cooperate in O'bserving
and IUIPhold,ing in the spirit and in letter
what is now so clearly the law of the 1
land."

Dialogue favors cooperation
in e·v angelism, not structures
OAP.E KIDNNIEDY, Fla.-A meeting plan he called "Win America" whereby
of about ·50 Florida Baptist pastors here a:ll evangelicals, both in and out of the
called "Dialogue, Ca.pe Kennedy" result- National Council of Churches, could
ed in st'l'ong support for cooperation be- cooperate in evangelistic efforts.
tween evangelicals in evangelism, but
opposition to creation of any new ecuMoody suggested that the evangelism
menical organization of evangelicals, chairman of
several denominations
c·onference participants s•aid.
form a cabinet and elect a national
No :gosition or stand was taken by chairman, S·Omeone of int~rnational stathe group. The pro·g rt.m featured ma- ture like Billy Graham, and enlist 100,W addresses followed by small group 000 churches of various denominations
discussions and question and answer to enter a simultaneous crusade in 1972 ·
or H¥73.
'
periods.
Moody's plan also called for a million
Major result of the conference said
one participant, was that the So~thern prayer meetings per day, · ten per
Baptfsrts present seemed to favor church, during the month of the cru~trongly .cooperation between evangel- sade, wi-tJh the national chairman apIc·a ls in evangelistic efforts across de- pearing on network television to direct
nom.inational lines, but op·p osed any or- the meetings.
gamzed ·structure to merge evangelicals
With a. goal of winning at least 1
or set up a countel'part or·g anization to million persons to Chri~t during the
the 1 World or National Council of crusade, Moody suggested that more
Ohurc·hes.
than 100,000 lay witnessing groups
T·he dialogue meeting was not spon- could cover the nation in door-to-door
sored by any official Baptist group, but evangelistic efforts.
was called by three Florid•a pastoJ;s, ·
In
.
·
Adrian Rogers of Merritt Island, Peter
~ speech at the. Sut~eln. Baptist
Lord CJ1f Cocoa Beach, and Ed French, Pas~or s .conference m Miami Beach
.p astor of Haverhill Blaptist Ohurch in / earlier this ye·~r, Moody. proposed. ~hat
West Paim Beach who was chairman. ~out~ern Bruphs~s consider. p~rtiCipa'
tJon In "evangelical ecumemcahsm" as
Ln a major add-ress, Shirwood Wirt, an optio'n to the ecumenical movement.
a Presbyterian who edits the Billy
At the Southern Baptist Convention
GraJham Association's Decision maga- a few day-s later, . a motion was made
zine, s•a id there is a "c·rying need" for by A.l astair Walker, pastor o.f First
cooperation in eyangelism across denom- Church, Griffin, Ga., that the SBC apinational lines in every city in Amer- point a committee to study cooperation
.ic•a.
with evangelicals. His motion was reWirt s•a id that Graham is able to ferred to the SBC Executive c ·o mmitreach only three or four major cities a tee.
year, and that the nation can never be
At tJhe Oape Kennedy Dialogue,
changed at this rate.
Walker reviewed his motion and suggestHarold Lindsey, ass~ciate in the evan- ed that out of the mketing ther~ should
gelism division for the Southern Bap- oome a suggested pattern -of action that
tis·t Home Mission ,Bo·a rd, said that this would be acceptable to each denominaorganization is strongly in favor oif co- tion and would stimulate them into
Qperation with other denominations in evangelistic action. '
conducting ev·angeJ.istic crusades simiIn the closing address, So\l·t hern Semlar to Gra·h am's.
inary Professor Kenneth L. Ohafl.u gave
In another major addres~, West Palm a critique of evangelical ecumenicity
Beach Pastor Jess Moody outlined a on an organized, structured basis, quot-
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ing lengthy passages from Carl F. H.
Henry's Evangelicalism on the Brink of
Crisis, saying "I don't think Ba.ptists
wHl go with this."

Georgia dedicates building
to -forme·r governor

Ohafin said that Southern Baptists
have no intention of moving toward
any structural eoumenicity, whether
Fh,st Church, Lakeland, Ga., wiH
the W-o rld Council of Churches or some name its eduoation building in ·honor of
evangelical counter:part.
the stat e's fo r mer governor, E. D.
'
"I do see Southern ' Baptists being Rivers, whose contrihution helped to
intensely interested in working with make the · building possible.
other groups to do evangelism," said
Gov. River s had a p•a rt in a pro~ram
Chafin.
that r esul ted in the Ammde S·. Page
French, chairman of the me eting, Memor ia l church building of Riddlesaid tha:t the overall feeling of those at- ville, Ga. I Prior to his dea tJh ·~e .g ave an
tending was that it was " stimul.a ting,
s•p irituai, provocative and prophetic,"
and that while there we-r e many questions raised at the beginning, there was
a united purpose-evangeHsm-at the
close. ('UP)

of:t'ice buHding to the Miami Baptist
Association, Miami, Fla. Under the
auspices of a national fraternity, G<JIV.
Rivers spoke in most towns and cities
in Arkansas.
Dr. Jos·e ph Melton Braoch wHI deliver
the dedication address, at the request
of the church a nd the Rlivers famiJ.y.-L. •L. Patton, Chairman, pro•g ram committ·ee.

God speaks
Be still and know that I am God,
Cease all your worry and care ;
Though the thunder rolls and the
lightnings flash,
In the midst of the storm, I am
' there.
Lydia Albersen Payen
Stuttgart, Ark.

Keep in touch with your
college students while they
are away at school by sending them the Arkansas Baptist . Newsmagazine.
Ask. your church to add
their names to· their subscription list through the
church budget:
Or you may subscribe fQr
them for the nine month
school year at the special student rate of $1.25. Send name
and complete address including zip· code to :
Arkansas Baptist
Newsmagazine ·
401 West Capitol
Little Rock, Ark. 72201
SE~TEMBER

21, 1967

RIDGECREST, N. C.-Willard Weeks looks at plans for' the last of ma711)J bu~ld
ings built while he was manager of Ridgecrest Baptist Assembly. · Recentlycompleted Rhododendrum Hall stands in the backg?·ound, a brick-and-mortar reality
of the plans in W eek's hands. Weeks r~Pt:ilred from his position after 1"7 years as
marta,ger of the S outhern Baptist assembly in North Carolina. (BP PHOTO)
P~ge
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The bookshelf
Christian Worship, Its Theology and
Practice, by Franklin M. Segler,
Broadman Press, 1967, $4.~5
A former pastor, Author Segler is
now professor of pastoral ministries
at Southwestern Seminary, Ft. Worth,
Tex.
Dr. Segler feels that worship is the
most important of all of the "duties and
privileges_ of the church." He points
out that vital worship "provides the
motivation for righteous living, fervent
evangelism, and the total stewardship
of life so necessary if the church is to
sustain its voice in the world."

The Church Creative, edited by M. Edward Clark, ' William L. Malcomson,
Warren Lane Molton, with foreword
by Reuel L. Howe, Abingdon, 1967.
$4.50
Much is being heard these day-s about
the need of the church's expandjng its
minist:t:Y ta reach the people where they
are with their needs. This is a report
of '1.8 exciting eXJperiments that are be-

Here's what they say
about . ..

The Crosses at Zarin, by Jean Bell
Mosley, Broadman, 1.9•67, $4.50

GETTING ON TOP OF
YOUR TROUBLES
by Charles A. Trentham
$2.95
"Here is a treasury of sermonic essays on the everyday problems of
life . . . . The author's style is both
lucid and beautiful. ... Literary quo·
tations and illustrations are used to
produce both interest and inspiration. The book is written in the
language of the common man but
with the insight of the scholar: "
-Southwestern Journal of Theology

Story teller Mrs. Mosley, a B.S. graduate of Southeast Missouri State College, C!llpe Girardeau, weaves mystery,
love, adventure, and religious fervor
into this novel.
The time of the story is the few
short years between the coming of John
the Ba.ptist and the resurrection of
Jesus. Le'ading characters include Zebe- -dee, father of the apostles James and
John, who is torn between his love and
concern for his family and the events
surrounding the Nazarene.
Zebedee's wife, Salome, is depicted
as the sister of Mary, mother of Jesus.
The lQve story is that of Jonah, an or,phan who becomes like a son to Zebedee, and Labanna, daughter of a blind
shepherd whom Jesus heals.
Broadman
Comments,
Internll.tional
Sunday School Lessons 191!8, by Edward A.. McDowell and five other
authors, Broadman Press, 1967, $3-.25
Author of one· quarter of the lessons
comprising this book is an Arkansan,
Dr. Don B. Harbuck, pastor of First
Church, El Dorado. Other writers are
rSybil Lenard Armes, pastor's wife;
Norman Shands, pastor of Calvary
Church, Kansas City; C. DeWitt Matthews, professor of preaching, Midwestern Seminary, Kansas City.
Teaching suggestions for Broadman
Comments were designed by Caroline
Henderson while she was editor of the
volume. She has continued in this capacity since retiring from her position.
"The Les-s on in the Word" for the
year has been prepared by Edward A.
McDowell, minister of teaching, First
Church, Atlanta; Ga. Prior to his pres. ent position, Dr. McDowell served for
more than 30 years as professor of New
·Testament, first at Southern Seminary,
Louisville, Ky., and then at Southenstern Seminary, Wake Forest, N.C. ·
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ing carried on to expand the ministries
of local churches.
Included are descriptions of many different types of ex·p eriments, in education, pastoral care, and· group life; in
the training and direction of , the ministry of laymen; in the church's responsibility for the world; the use of art
and other human resour<les; and in the
design of worship and development of
reconcilling relationship.

I

I

THE MANY FACES OF ETHYL
by William S. Garmon
$1.50
" ... The style is simple, a·nd the facts and issues clearly set forth.
... The volume presents a biblical view as well as a realistic report
on the problem. It will make an excellent contribution to a church
or home library and gives a real testimony in favor of temperance."
-Provident Book Reviews

I·

AFRICAN DIARY
by Wayne Dehoney
$3.50
"This diary is r.eadable, realistic, informative, and stimulating.
Contemporary Africa comes to life with intimacy and warmth of
heart-the kind that reflects the love of the Christ who cares. The
book makes one want to ' go to Africa, to be friends and fellow
'
wo-rkers with God and the African. ,.. "
-Christianity Today

§
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WHAT A LAYMAN BELIEVES
by Samuel J. Schreiner
$1.50
"Questions for meditation after each devotional keep nipping at
the thoughts even after this book ' is closed, helping clarify and
strengthen faith and its application to the day-by-da'y Christian life.
The devotions are succinct and informative and the concluding
prayers brief but full of meaning."
·
-All Church Press
WHAT CAN YOU BELIEVE?
Edited by David K. Alexander and ' C. W. Junker
$1.75
" . . . Brief answers to serious questions concerning religion and
the meaning of life which are being rais~d py thinking ' young
people . . . . While the answers are not intended to be final, they
offer direction toward satisfying conclusions and are always
constructive."
-plwice
. .• but don't take their word for it, read them for yourself!
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Get these important
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at your Baptist Book Store
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Institutions----- Arkansas Baptist Children's Home
I

Distingu~shed

visitor

The Arkansa$ ·B aptist Home for Children had as a recent
guest Mrs. C. R. Pugh. Mrs. Pugh, witJh her late husbai,ld,
served A1:kansas Bruptists and the .Children's Hom~ for many .
years.
It was duri11g the administration od' the Pughs that the
present administration .building and many of the other facilities were conJ(P'leted.
This was Mrs. Pugh's second visit to the Home in recent
years . .She is a deHghtful person and we consider it a s.p ecial
'P'rivilege and an honor to •h ave · her share some of her time '
and experiences with us.
Mrs. Pugh now lives in Greenville, Miss., which is actoss
the river from 'Lake Village, Arkansas.

New children in home
School began in Monticello with several new children from
the Home enrollin.f We have been able to accept new applic-ants due to many . children returning to 'their own homes
or the homes of relatives. We haove also -pla~ced a child in
each of our four new foster •h omes. This change in population has made it necessary . to reassign sponsors in a great
m~ny instances.

Educalion~l fund

con·t ributions
The Brooks IHays 'Bible Class of •Second Church, Little
'Rock, has estwblished a fund in memory of Charles T. E~ans.
Any money donated to this fund is then given to the Arkansas Baptist . Home for Children to provide for a highe1
educational pro•g ram for the children.

Gift from soup company
The Campbell Soup Company of Paris, Tex., .recently made
a gift of 404 c·a ses o'f canned goods to the Home. They
made a similar· contrill;mtion of assorted products last year.
This, of course, gives a boost to our food budget.

Services donated

A children's home will, ·because of its very nature, receive
To date this c·l ass has c<mtrihuted a total of $818.50 to
a -g reat many valuable gifts and seTVices. The Arkansa~ Bapthis account.
tist Home for Children was the recipient recently of a valuaIt will also be remembered that this same Brooks Hays ble and unique service from the Frizzell Brpthers Flying
Bible Class cosponsors an annual outing at Fair Park in Service, Star City.
Little Rock for all O'f our children each June.
They took ti.r.ne · ;from their 'busy soe~hedule to spray our
Dr. Dale .Cowling is the p~stor of · this great churdh.
fields with their planes. <Our only expenditure was tJhe purWe wish ·for these good friends and ·b enefactors God's chase of the necessary chemicals.
ridhest blessings and continued happiness in this most worthThe commercial value of this service could be evaluated,
while service.
but to place a monetary value on the friendship and good
will of these fine people is but of the question. We can
only eX!press our sincere thanks to them for this contri!bution.

Great need for workers

Without a challenge, peo,p le become disinterested, but
with a worthy task to ·pellform, there is no limit to the
time and enevgy they will ex;pend to accomplis·h their goal.

Children served
I.

8:6

Ohildren under our care Jan. l, 19·&7

We desperately need Arkansas Baptists with an under- H. !New Children received Jan . .l..sA:ug. 31, 1967
standing of the puxi>ose of the Arkansas Baptist Home f)r UI. •Children receiving services Jan. 1-Aug. -31, 1967
Children. For 7'.3 years Avkansas Baptists have maintained
lV. Ohildren dischavged or released to other ll!gencys
a home for chiidren.
We are now at the open door to an expanding ohild care
program unseen in Arkansas Baptist history-a program
that will care for more children than ever at a mu<lh reduced
cost •p er child served. W·ith extra effort from .eaeh of us and
additional support from the presently uncommitted, we can
get the job done.
'It will take a personal effort from each 'of us to adequately challenge those who do not know the eternal value
of the Arkansas 1 B-aptist !Home for Children.
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V.

Children under c·a re A,ug. ;J•1, 1007
(1) In the Institution
(2) In ·F oster Care
(3) With relatives
'(4) College students
TOTAIL

10
96

10

56
4
21
5
86

J.n addition to the ahove we have had · under study re'errals involving 2'1 additional children.

.P-age FlftHn
1":-

·Your state convention at work--------,.

Last reminder:
State Bible school
teachi'ng conference
The State Surida.y SICihool Bilble Teach- ·
ing Conference will meet at Park Hill
Ohurch, North Little R-ock, 'Ark., for
.
five sessions
Sea>temher 25-2i6th. Sessions will open Monday at 1 :45
and
dose with · the evening session Tues,
day.
•Conference speakers indude T. Earl
Og1g, President of the Sunday School
BoaTd, T. D. McCullough, 'M inister of
Education, Tex•arkana and Charles Livingstone, editor of Life and Work Adult
Lesson materials.

§

Some of the s-ubjects ·covered in age
groU!p conferences wiJil iniClude: Studies
in Luke, the January Bible Study
Book; Life and Work literature; the
New khievement Guide whic·h will take
the place of the Standard of Excellence; '!\he Great Commission Citation;
Preview Stud•ies; Lesson Pl•anning; and
other pertinent needs ..
I

Age group conference leaders are:
pastors and general ·o fficers, 'F. Earl
Ogg; adults, T. D. McCullough; young
people, Mrs. Bob McKee; intermediate,
Mrs. Gayle Bone; junior, Miss Pat Ratton; primary, Mrs. Hilton Lane; beginner, Mrs. Carl Uland; nursery, Mrs.
William Burnett.
S•p edal music is being coordinated
and directed by Mr. Ben Princ·e, minister of education and music, Gaines
Street Church, Little Rock.
Do you know . what the Phrase, ' ~Ten
Ten, Ten " ~(leans ? Wouldn't you really,
rather know than not know?-Lawson Hatf.ield, State Sunday School secretary.

'How to Do It" Workshop
Pa,.-k Hill Church
North LiHie Rock
Oct. 27 10 a.m~- 3:30p.m.
Adult and Young
Peo-p le's
Training Union C u r ric u 1 u m
Themes, Fourtlh Quarter; 19<67:
Y oun.g People.
Life and Work
Cuniculum
The False God.;
We
Worship;
Worship in
Non - Christian Religions;
Improving Personal Worship
of God; F'acing
Campus
Pre3sures
(undatMII. HENDRIX
ed).
y 0 Un g
Peo•p le: Christian Training Curriculum-How to. Interpret the Bi- ble; Dealing With Doubt; How to
Manage ~y Money; A Christian
Response to the "New Morality"
(undated).
Adult: Life and Work Curriculum-False Gods We Worship;
Worship Practices through the
A•g es; Responding to. God's Love.
Adult: Christian Training · Curriculum__:.The Meaning of Church
Ordinances; Christian Answers to '
Anxiety; The Christian and Family
Finances.
At the State "Ho-w to Do It"
Workshop, !;"ark Hill Church
North. Little Rock, Oct. 27, Joh~
Hendnx of the ·Baptist Sunday
School Board will lead young people and their leaders· to learn how
to plan the above units of study
for young people. They will ,learn
how to present the studies in an
attractive way. '!\hey will learn
how to get away from · the "giving
of parts" to worthwhile presentations. '!\hey will learn how to use
resource units and undated' units.
At the same workshop State
Secretary, Ralph W. Davis, will
lead adults in planning the above
adult units for November and De;,
cember.-Ralph W. Davis

Sees· g.r eat .prospects
for Denver revival
An Arkansas pastor · who recently
visited Southern B-aptist churches in
1 the Greater Denver arlla sees the possdhility of a nationwide r e v i v a 1 being sparked by the
Greater
Denver
;Evangelistic Crusade
next July. The •pastor, Bob L. Wright
of
F1irst
Ohurch,
Harrison, writes:
"The
challenge of
the Denver Crusade
may Well be one of
our greatest opporMR. WRIGHT
tunities to minister
for Christ. This Crusade could be the
spark to Hght a revival fire that would
blanket our nation."
I

Pointing out that tJhe 1.200,000 _ residents of Denver constitute more than
half the total popul•ation of the state
Pastor Wrig1ht sees the 3•3 Souther~
B-aptist c<hurc•h es now loc·a ted in the
city as p·r oviding strategic leadershi·p
for the city-wide campad•g n . .
Describing the pastors of the Denver
Baptist CJhurches as men of "vision enthusiasm, and
gre•a t expectatd~ns"
Wll'ig1ht said that' the pastors a~d
CJhurches "need our fi:nancia'l, physical,
and prayerful support to c·l aim this
great city for Christ."
·CA•LL FOR VOLUNTEERS
J. T. ·E Biff, secretary of the Department of Missions and Evangelism of
the Arkansas B-ap-tist S-tate Convention,
is serving as Arkansas coorddnator for
the Denver . Crus ad€.
Reiterating the Denver need for finand!!!l, manpower, and 'Prayer su-pport,
Mr. Elliff urges Arkansas Baptists to
.pray for a HJberal ofl(ering this month
for the. Dixie Jackson S·t:ate Mdssion Offering, which needs a reco:rd· total of
$65,000. He requests every c•hu-rch to
participate.
Thirty-four evangelistic teams are
needed, including preac!hers, music directors, and teams of pastors and laymen fo.r witnessing. Mr. ElHff's office
will iforward to Denver leaders the
names and biographical sketches of volunteers but "will make no decision on
w~o ,wi.U be invited/' AU P'ar.ticipants
w1ll be expected to serve at no ex.pense
to the Denver churches.

GIVE TO HELP YOUR. CHURCH
-FUL-FILL ITS MISSION~
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Music questions and
answers

New subscribers

WHAT churoh can hlave a g.m ded
c·hoir progmm? Any church with a
graded education pro·g ram in other org>an~Z'altions has the potential for a graded choir :prog.ram. Gmded choirs of some
tY'pe should be availruble to every member of the churc·h who wishes to pa r- ·
tidpate.

Church
Pastor
New Budget After Free Trial:
Whitton
Wayne Maness
New budget:
Cross Road~
Robert Duncan
One month free•trial received:
Calvary, Grav~lly
Harmon Allen

WHIDN does a church have a "Muffic
Ministry" ? When ('1) the church elects .
or calls a music· director (volunrteer or
paid); and (~) when the music director
is . charged with the res.ponsi'}jility o.f
developing the church music program.

Association
Mississippi Co.
Caroline
DardanelleRussellville

'

For any mood ...
... any moment
I

1S there help avaiJlalble for any size
church in malcing p1ans to establish a
Music· Min~stry? A new pamphlet, "A
Plan for :E:s tablishintg a Musdc Min~s
stry", is oflf the presses now which has
three concise pwges explaining how a
music ministry is reoogndzed. The gener.al points covered· in the pamphlet
are ·(11) Some Basic Assumptions;
('1'1) A Basic Music MiJllistry; (Ill)
Identify the Work of tlhe Mus1:c Ministry; (FV) Step-'by-Step Procedure; (V)
Administration ; (VI) Oan All This Be
'Done? There is another page and a
'half listing resouree materials availa:ble for Southern Baptist music m~·nistries.

DOE'S my church have a music ministry? There is not a church in our
state convention which does not UJtilize
music to some degree in every publ·ic
worship service of the church. This
means that your church does have a
music ministry and now dt is your
church's res.p onsibility to recognize this
as a program organization by formally
electing the music director and giving
the support needed to make its ministry effective.
WHAT if my churclh ah;ead·y has a
music· ministry? Then you should be interested in ·expanding its organizaJtion
by utilizing the new "Plus One" plan.
'Dhis is a project designed to help the
church .grow by adding one or more vocal
or instrumental unirts. A c:hurch without
any music unit mi·g ht start its first
choir, music· ~·lass, or smJal1l ensemble.
A church with many units may add another one.
1

WHERE· can I get infomnation on the
"Plus One" plan? Prdhted· help is available which ex.plains how to he~ you
determine the need for a new music unit,
as well as giving guidelines on how to
meet the ddscovered need. Inform yoursl.f; minister to your church's music
. needs; shJare your· progress with your
associational and state music leaders.·IDleanor ·A. HrarweU, As sociate Music
Secretary.
(This is the third in a series of articles presenting new music program
ac·t ions and emphases now available
which may benefit your church and association.)

s

,MAKE LOVE YOUR AIM ..• new from
Eugenia Price. Writing with the deft,
Scriptural approach that ha:s made her a
best-selling author for more than a
decade, Eugenia Price holds up "modern" concepts of Christian love, examit~es them agai~st the love that motivated
Jesus Christ, and throws out a challenge
you cannot ignore! Cloth, $3.95

;;]

.

.

!

THEN CAME JESl,JS by Clyde
Kirby. A warm, compassionate
book that places Christ in life
situations that reveal Him as a
real Person - the true Savior of
man. Cloth, $3.95

SETTING MEN FREE by Bruce Larson. A heartening appraisal of
person-to-person ministry and its role in God's plan for every man's
life. Cloth, $2.95 ,

THE AMPLIFIED BIBLE
. . . the Bible that supplies
additional words and phrases
to provide new understanding of the Scriptures without
distorting the original text.
From $9.95

BILLY GRAHAM - The Authorized Biography. John Pollock's masterful portrait of the most widely
known evangelist of our day, now in
economical paperback for only 95¢!

at your Baptist Book Store
ZONDERVAN~
~

PUBLISH ING HOUSE

408 Spring

st:

.

•

Little Rock, Ark. 72201
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BABCOCK & WILCOX MODEL OF
.NUCLEAR STEAM SUPPLY SYSTEM

You \can see the Future happening
in .the Arkansas 'River Valley ·
I

\

On the north bank of Dardanelle Reservoir on the Arkansas
River five miles west of Russellville is the. · site whereArkansas Power & Light Company plans to build an 800,000kilowatt nuclear power plant - the first one for the
Southwest.
This $140 million project will create 500 jobs during
the 1968-72 construction p~riod, $30 million in total ·payrolls, local contracts and purchases. Just after the site
announcement, Editor Bill Newsom of the Russellville
Courier-Democrat made these comments in "BANTER":
"Another extremely significant aspect of the plant investment
is the continuing revepues it will provide to help finance schools
and other programs financed by prqperty taxes."
Just a remind~r by Editor Newsom that investor-owned
power projects pay full taxes. They generate both electric
energy and tax revenues to· support schools and public
services. One of the ways AP&L is your partner in helping
make your better future happen!

ARKANSAS
/
HELPING

I

J

POWER a ·LIGHT
COMPANY

BUILD · ARKANSAS

ARKANSAS BAPTIST
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TURN ABOUT

The migratory monarchs
BY C:HARLOTTE GARPENTER
(

1

I like so many summer things;
Jumping rope, and pushing swings,
Picking be·r ries in the sun,
And finding pretty shells is fun,
.Skipping waves and going fishing,
Lyng in the hay-just wishing.
Oh, these are things I like to do
\ When days are long and skies are blue,
And yet I find that after all,
When summer ends-1 love the fall.

Have you ever come upon a tree covered with lovely ·b utterflies? These
beautiful brownish-orange
creatures
with . black markings are the monarchs.
They gather by the thousands during
September to begin their migration to
the Southern states. They often travel
thousands of miles.
The monarch goes through four miraculous changes before becoming the
beautif1,1l butterfly we see. Monarchs
breed exclusively on the milkweed plant,
where the females deposit the delicate
eggs. In a few days, the eggs become
larva and feed on the juicy milkwe,ed
leaf.

BY LoUISE HUJEK

fragile wtngs grow and :JOon harden
into the lovely golden wings of the monarch.
I

which we ..call a cocoon. In the fourth
stage, this cocoon protects the caterpillar while it grows into a butterfly.

ThJ third stage is that of the rapidly growing caterpillar of two to
The fifth stage begins when the inthree inches in length. Soon the cater-· 1
pillar begins to spin itself a house sect emerges from the cocoon. Small

Many birds, fish, and o~her insects
also migrate. Who guides these on their
perilous flight over hill and mountain,
river and forest? Is it not God, our
Creator, who also made the intricate
wings of the monarch butterfly?

Tinker and the _things .
BY RUSSELL M. JENKINS

Charles was hiking along his favorite trail. when suddenly
he heard a noise. It sounded like someone crying. He hurried
over the hill in the direction of the sound.
There he found Ricky and his cocker spaniel, Tinker.· Ricky
was sobbing great big ·SObs as he knelt by Tinker.
"What's the matter, Rick.?" Charles asked anxiously. "Is
Tinker hurt?"
·

Rick'~ eyes were all red from crying. "Tinker.. · .Tinker is
.•. Look at him. He's got 'things' all ov~r him. They stick
my fingers and I can't get them off." Rick sobbed harder.
Charles bent down and looked at Tinker. "Those 'things'
are called sticktights. Tinker probably ran through the bushes
and that's where he got them."
"But they won't come off," cried Rick. "What will we do?"
"Don't worry. We'll get 1them off,"

C~arles

said kindly.

He knelt by Tinker. Tinker liked Charles. Charles always
talked to him and rubbed him behind .t he ears.

Rick listened ,attentively. Even Tinker seemed to listen.
Charles continued, "My father told ;me there are many kinds
of sticktights. I can't remember them all, but I know this
round one is called a cocklebur."
He held it so Rick could see it better. "See the little barbs,
like fishhooks on the ends. Th~t's what makes them stick so
tightly."
.
Rick carefully took the burr between his ·f ingers and examined it.
'
"Another one is called a sandbur. It is smaller and has
sharp stickers on i~. And there's one with a funny name. I.ts
called a hound's tooth."
Rick laughed. "Hound's tooth. That is funny."
"I can't remember them all, but they come in di•f ferent
sizes and shapes. Some are r6und like these _s~,nd some have
one or two points on the end. My father · says they are all
part of God's plan to grow living things."
•'
Rick had a thoughtful expression on his face.

"See," said Charles, "if we are careful and don't squeeze
them too hard, we can pull mos•t of them off. The ones that
are stuck too tightly I can cut off with my pocketknife."

"There, that's the last one. Now you can pa.t Tinker without
sticking yourself,'' said Charles, laughing.

"I don't like those mean things," said Rick, scowling. "I
don't see what good they do."

"Thanks, Charles. I'm sure glad you came along. You took
care of Tinker and you taught me something."

\

"It's all part of nature's plan, Rick," Charles explained.
"These s.ticktight.s are the seedcases of certain rplants. They
are designed by nature to stick to animal's fur or people's
clothing,. Then they are carried away and deposited some
other place."
SEPTEMBER 21, 1967

"You're welcome, Rick. I'm glad I could help."
How good it feels to helrp someone, Charles' thought. It is '
probably the best feeling a person can have·.
. (Sunday School Board ·Syndicate, all rights reserved)
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Sunday School. lessons----------Life and Work

Loyal or lukewarm?
BY C. ~· BROCKW~ JR., PASTOR
GRAVES MEMORIAL. CHURCH, NORTH LITTl..E

.'

September 2.4

Rev.

3: 7-22

.

2. I have what· you need most. No
man trusts God until he sees the folly
'l'hla le.aon treatmea• Ia .baMd <>D tile loll• alld
Work Curriculum tor Southern Baptlat Cluuell. of his own ways.
ef, copyrl&ht bsr The Suada7 •School Board ot
8. I whip my children. When God
the Southern Baptlet Convention. All r.l shta neervecl. Ueed by permialtlor.. ·
seems to ignore your s.in, . you had betbet reconsider your commitment to him.
.

"Eight hundred dollars a month to
keep the building going! I'd love to give
it away. It's driving us crazy. It's keeping us from our jobs." So a pastor in
another denomination is reported to
have said.

Rocx·

1

4. I am ready to fellowship with you.
There is n'o way to God around him. 'MaY'be Laodicea never had a revival,
Eyery religio'n can be judged on the ' hut she could have. And as long . as a
basis of where it place3 Jesus Christ. churc·h could have, there is hope.
Entirely true?
Each church succeeds or fails, depend:5. I have overc'om,e the world. Man
ing on how much it exalts Jesus Christ.
Partially true?
is the least experienced person in the
world. He only lives in it once. lt seems
The administration of Christ is simCompletely false?
ply the opening and closing of doors of that he could at least listen to One who
It all depends on how the building service. N 0 cihuTch can really hoast of not only went through it but conquered
is being used, doesn't it? It can be u3ed its accomplishments. Some just have it.
either as a witnessing station or as a greater opportunities and they take
Laodicea was enthusiastic about the
wasting station. We can train witnesses them.
wrong thing. But people are no differor talk witnessing.
· One reason churches grow is exercise. ent today. Even the most rel;lerved per"If our churches are weak today," Only those who let their people work son is transformed into a fanatic over
said J. B. Lawrence, "they are weakest get more workers. Are you having dif- a ' new car, a piece of art, a TV show,
in witnessjng. 'A real New Testament fk,ulty filling all res.p onsibilities in or a football game. B:ut the church has
to beg its members for a· little time
Church is a society of witnesses, an your church? Ask more people to work!
·
and
a pittance olf money. Must the
Many
may
not
be
able
to
be
out
front
assembly of believers in the Lord Jesus
Christ indwelt by the Holy Spirit, called hut there is something they can do for churCih sell itself to its own members?
to separation from the world for mu- the Lord. An(! so it was that P.hiladel- Review the Record
tual service and spiritual worship for phia was sp·o ken of so well. She had
'I1hink wbout the work of your church
the great work of world evangelization, ·been faitl\ful in what she had and her
and for permanent witness to Christ reward was a little more oppol'tunity. and check the res.p onse you gave. Where
It ' will airways be that .way.
were you:
and to the Word of God."
'some more rewards for loyalty are:
HeJ.p- lndifThere are more than one million
(1) vindication, (2) security, (3) s•t aing ferent
churches in our world.
bility, (4) rest, (6) nerw name. These At census time
rewards are likewise promised to any During Vacation Bihle School
What membership!
loyal c·h urch.
On visitation day
1
Wha t wealth!
During Revival services
The Church with the closed door
At business ·meeting
What organization!
"Most men," said Sir Norman Angell,
It isn't so important where you are
What equipment!
"a.t times make the reflection, looking
back on a long life, 'J:'ve 'been punished now as it is the direction in which you
But how meager is their witness to most of all for the good things I did, are going. Are you getting hot or c·o ld?
a lost world!
and· have escaped P'llnishment for the ; - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . . ,
bad!'"
BIBLE LANDS AND·
The Church with an open doot·

If this were said about your church,
would you consider it:

Philadelphia was a mission outpost
for the · Greek language and culture.
She became a mission sp.e arhead for the
new culture-the Kingdom of God. How
wonderful is Christ! He only asks that
we use the opportunities we have.
' Jesus identified himself to the people of God in Philadelphia by a reference to his character, position, and
administration. His character is holy
and true-separate and real. The Greek
culture would pass, Christ continues.
So will America pass , but not America's
Creator. Nationalism is good but the
Kingdom of God is where our primary
allegiance should be.
As for Christ's position, he is the
door to the Kingdom (John 10:7, 9).
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·Laodicea sort of felt this way. &he
was proud of her wealth, her warmth,
and her health. Thus she felt that whatever suffering s~jte endured was because
of how .good she was. Indeed, she was
lost in herself, completely self-satisfied.
Her blessings became her blindfold.
Most people are rather pessimistic
a'bout Laodicea. She, and her modern
counterparts, seem d·oomed to destruction-and rightly so unless repentance
is fast coming. But there is hope from
what Christ says to such ohurcihes. Consider tJhese words of counsel from the
Christ.
.1. I know all about you. If we could
just stamp that fact on our hearts, we
wouldn't try to fool God.

EUROPE

$1095
3 WEEKS
Departs April 4, 1968. Easter in the
Holy Land. First Class Hotels, ·Most
Meals, Transportation Via· Lufthansa,
Personally Conducted by:

DR. JOHN A. ABERNATHY
1928 Hobson Ave.,
Hot Springs, Ark. ?'1901,
Write for Free Tour Folder
ARKANS~
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NEW A\MERICAN TEMPERANCE PLAN

PAYS $100 WEEKLY. ••
even for life to Non-drinkers and Non-Smokers!
At' last-a new kind of hospitalization plan for you thousands who realize drinking and
smoking are harmful Rates are fantastically low because "poor risk" drinkers .and smokers are excluded. Since your health is superior there is no age limit, no physical examination, no waiting period. Only you can 'c ancel your policy. No salesman will ever call.
Starting . the first day you enter any hospital, you will be paid $14.28 a day,.
You do not smoke or drinkso why pay premiums for
those who do?
\

Every day 'in your newspaper you see
more evidence that drinking and smoking
shorten life. They're now one of America's
leading health problems-a prime cause
of the high premium rates mo~t hospitalization policies charge.

Our rates are based on :v,our
superior health,
as a non-drinker and non-smoker. The
new American Temperance Hospitalization Plan can offer you unbelievably low
rates because we do !ft1t· accept drinkers
and smokers, who cause 'high rates. Also,
your premiums can never be raised because you grow older or have too many
claims. Only a general rate adjustment
up or down could affect your low rates.
And only you can cancel your policy. ·We
cannot.

READ YOUR AMERICAN
TEMPERANCE PLAN BENEFITS
1. You receive. $100 cash weeklyTAX FREE-even for lif~e,
from the first day you enter a hospital.
Good in any hospital in the world. We pay
in addition to any other insurance you
carry. We send you our payments Air
Mail Special Delivery so you have cash
on hand fast. No limit on number of times
you collect.

2. Sickness and accidents are
' covered
except pregnancy. anr act of war or military service, pre-ex1sting accidents or

' IMPORTANT: include your first premium with application.
LOOK AT THESE
AMERICAN TEMPERANCE LOW RATES
Pay Monthly
Each adult
19-59 pays

I $3ao ·I $38

I $7 90 I $J9

Each child 18
ond under pays

$280

$28
1

SAVE TWO MONTHS PREMIUM If PAYING YEAILYI

SEPT

BER 21, 1967

3. Other benefits for loss
within 90 days of accident
(as described in policy) : We pay $2000
cash for accidental death. Or $2000 cash
for loss of one hand, one foot, or sight of
one eye. Or $6000 cash for loss of both
eyes, both hands, or ooth feet.

We invite close compa~ison
with any other plan.
Actually, no 'Other is like ours. But compare rates. See what you save.

DO THIS TODAY!
Fill out application pelow and mail right
away. Upon approval, your policy will be
promptly mailed. Coverage begins at noon
on effective· date of your policy. Don't delay. Every da.y almost 50,000 people enter
hospitals. So get your pro'tection now.

MONEY-BACK GlJARANrEE
Read oueryour policy carefully. Ask )lour min·
ister, lawyer and doctor to examine lt. B e sure
it prouides exactly what we say il\does. Then,
if for any reason at all you are not JOO qn satisfied, just maU your policy back to us within 30

~~~sp~~~1 'fuemU:ilJv~mq'::~ft;:~t;' ::£~d.d ~~~r ce::~

gain thow;ands of dollars .. . you risk nothing.

TEAR OUT AND MAIL TODAY BEFORE IT'S TOO LATE

------------------------------------,'
Application to Buckingham Life Insurance Compa~y
Executive Offices, .Libertyville, Illinois

AT-100

AMERICAN TEMPERANCE HOSPITALIZATION POLICY
Name (PLEASE P R I N T > - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Street or RD #_ _ _ _ _ _ __;__ _ _ _ City _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
state _ _ _ _ _ Zip _ _ _ __
County
Age _ _ __ __ oa,te of Birth _ _ __ _-:-:--:-:------:::-----.,.,--Month
Day
.
Year
Occupation _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Heigh...__ _ _ Weight _ _
Beneficiary
Relationship _ __ _ _ _ __
I also appll for coverage for the members of my family listed below:
NAME

,

AGE

HEIGHT

WEIGHT

BENEFICIARY

BIRTH DATE

1.
2.
3.
4.
To the best of your knowledge and belief, are you and all members listed above in good health
and free from any physical impairment, or disease? Yes 0 No 0
To the best of your knowledge, have you or any member above listQd had medical advice or
treatment, or have you or they been advised to have a surgical operation in the last five years?
Yes 0 No 0 If so; please give details stating person affected, cause, date. name and address
of attending physician, and whether fully recovered.

Pay Yearly

Each adult
60-69 pays
Each adult
70-100 pays

sickness, hospitalization caused by use of
liquor or narcotics. On everything else
you're fully protected-at amazingly low
rates!

Neither I nor any person listed above uses tobacco~or alcoholic beverages, and I hereby apply
for a policy based on the understanding that the policy does not cover conditions originating
prior to its effective date, and that the policy is issued solely and entirely in reliance upon the
written .answers to the above questions.
·
Date :_ ___ _ _ _ __
Signed: X_ ___
_____: ____---· ........ ·-·-·-·---.. _
AT·IA'T

Mail this application with your first ·premium to

9014

AMERICAN TEMPERANCE ASSOCIATES, Inc., Box 131, Ubertyville, Illinois
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The continuing christian witness

International
September 24

BY RALPH A. PHELPS JR•.
PJU;SIDENT, OUACHITA UNIVERSITY

(FOREWORD: Since I shall be away
for a year and unable to continue the
lesson-writing assignment, I want to
ta·k e this means of thanking Editor McDonald for the privilege of doing these
studies for many months now. Although
I hold four earned degrees in religion,
I never study any })Ortion of thle Rible
without gaining new insights into its
meaning and a new appreciation 'for its
abiding worth. We would stumble .far
less often if we would make it a lamp
unto our · feet and a light unto our pathway each day.-R.A.P.)
After Paul and his fellow-travellers
had escaped the shipwreck, they found
that they had landed on Malta, where
they stayed for three months before.
saili111g on to Italy. At long· last his
tovturous journey was about to bring
him to Rome, the ·seat of the mighty
Roman IDmpire, where his a.ppeal would
eventually be heard.
It must have been heartening to the
.p ersecuted apostle when one group of
fellow-Christians met him at the Forum
CJf Appius, about 4'0 miles from the
·E ternal City, al)d a second group at a
place known as the Three Taverns,
aJbout 30 miles from the capital. "On
seeing them, Paul thanked God and
took courage." (28:16)

Paul was finally delivered by Julius,
the officer who had acc9lll1Panied him,
to the proper Roman official, probably
Afranus Burrus, prefect from 51 A.D.
to 62 A.D. and an honorable ·man. Although still a prisoner and apparently
chainoo to a Roman· guard at all times,
iPaul was pernl.itted to live in private
quarters outside the barracks. His immediate fate could have been much
worse, especially since Nero was emperor..
In the final verses of Dr. Luke's book
recounting the Acts of the Apostles,
Paul, though a prisoner under constant
guard, continues })is witness for Christ.
I. A final plea, 28 :23. 24
Paul was a hard loser, and he was·
especially reluctant to lose the Jews a ~;
potential followers of Jesus Christ.
Time after time he had gone the second
and the third mile as well in an attempt
t~ bring them within the fold of Chxistian.\ ty, to prevent a final schism between Judaism and the followers of the
Lord. He fuay have ·b een the last Chris•t ian leader to admit that a final break
was inevitable.
When he had been in Rome only three
days, Paul called together the local
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Acts 28: 23-31

•· The text of the International Bible Leuorta
for · Christian Tea-ehin&'
Uniform Scrl•, Ia
<OP.Yri&'hted by the Intt>,rnational Council of Rell&ious Education. Used by permiBSion.

leaders of the Jews and s·tated strongly
that he "had done nothing against the
people or the customs of ·our fathers."
He denied the charges brought against
him by the Jews at Jerusalem and explained that his appeal ~o Caesar was
necessary to save his own life, not because he had a "charge to bring against
my nation."
From this interview a meeting was
set for Paul to explain. to them the
meaning of the new belief which had
sprung from the root of Judaism. "They
came to him at his lodging in great
numbers, and he expounded the matter
to them from morning till evening, testifying to the kingdom .of God and trying to convince them about Jesus both
from the law of Moses and from the
-prophets."
His efforts were partially successful,
for Luke says that "some were convinced by what he said, while other.;
dis·b elieved." As they disagreed among
themselves, they departed.
II. A resigned reprimand,. 28 :25-28
When his attempt to persuade them
to believe had reached an impasse and
they start to walk away, Paul told them
bluntly that their disbelief was the result of their refusal to face up to reality. "For this people's heart has grown
dull, and their ears are heavy of hearing, and their eyes · they have closed;
lest they would perceive wit:Jh their
ei)l'es, and hear with their ears, and understand with their heart, and turn for
me to heal them" (28:27).

The word that finally broke up the
meeting was the same. word which had
created chaos at Jerusalem: "Gentile3"
( cf. Acts 22 :22). The Jews would tolerate almost any kind of theology, but
when Paul crossed their deep-seated
!Pl'ejudices against non-Jews the egg hit
the c·h ariotl wheel. Men are willinlg to have
nearly everything . about them rear- .
ranged-except their prejudices! The
contrast of Jewish willful blindness
with gentile receptiveness was more
than they could . tolerate.
III. A new challenge, 28 :30, 31 '
Although he failed miserably in his
long-term effort to get his fellow Jews
to accept Christ, Paul did not give up
the Ohristian fight and sulk the rest of
his days. He was often a loser, but he
was never a quitter-and there is a
good lesso~ here for us in the Christian
fight today.
Openly and without hindrance Paul
preached the kingdom of God and
taught abOut the Lord Jesus Chri~t for
a period of two yea'l's. He lived at 'his
own expense or on his own earnings.
That he had people who came to •his
place of confinement is evident, for
Luke gives no indication that Paul's
work was a soliloquy.
Without any word about the apostle's
final trial or its outcome, Luke drops
the curtain. There has been much speculation abou.t why .the story stops here,
but there is no sub3tantiated proof , .Qf
any theory. It is entirely possible ,that
when he showed Paul's final turning
away from the Jews to the Gentil~
world, Luke had finished what he had

SOUTHWEST BAPTIST COLLEGE
~OLIVAR,

MISSOURI

~

·

is pleased -to invite high school students, parents, pastors, counselors,
teachers, and friends to attend

HIGH SCHOOL DAY
OCTOBER 7

9:00 a.m.-3:00 p.m.
A program including tours, lunch, chapel, entertainment, ami inf!rmation is planned to acquaint prospective students with the advantag.. to
be found on the new senior college "Campus of Christian Ideals."
--'------
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started out to validate: that Christian·ity was the Gentile's religion now.

A

Sm~le

or Two

Thus the Book of Acts, which started
with the appearances of the re3urrected
Christ in Jerusalem and vicin'i ty, closes
w'i th the proclamation of his lordshi.p
in far-ofr'" Rome. In between we have
seen recorded on; of the most thrilling
sagas anyv:here.

Church
Alexande~·

INDEX
A- Accuracy · is requested (1), p4; Archbishop'•
visit (E), p3
B - Booneville church opens first 'kindergarten.
·p9; Bennett Russell, elected. to Mission Board, plO;
Bible teaching conference to mee~ plil·
C--Cr·a ne, James D., owes lifet to cooperative
program, p5; coronation held in Lav.a ca church
p8
.
D--.Doc writes about a successful fishing trip,
p16; Denver reviv-al sparks great hope, p16
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H- 'Howie, Rev. Eugene, to Ill., p6; Hall, Rev.
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FOR SALE
Baby grand Bramhach Piano
$150.00
Phone FR 6-3071
lmmanuel Baptist Church
1000 Bishop St.
Little Rock, Ark. 72202.
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A Hen dance Report

"BRIDLING you?' tongue--rman,
a 1·o-ugh doctrine."

that'.~

-ARK-E-OLOGY by Gene Herrington
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Sunday Training Ch.
School Union Addn.
79
40
67
132
45
32
149
45·
494
128

AltHeimer
Ashdown
Benyvillo
Camden
C1·ossett
First
Mt. Olive
DeQueen
Dia·z
El Dorado
Caledonia
EbezeneJ'
First
Immanuel
Fo1Jrest City
Gentry
Greenwood
Ha.r.rison
Eagle Heighta
Northvale
HQpe
Hot Springs Piney
Imboden
.J acksonvill,e
Bayou Meto
First
Marshall Rd.
Jonesboro
Central
Nettleton

r

LavRca

Colds do come back
The town's miser stomped into
the doctor's of~ice, pounded the
floor with his cane and wheezed:
"You're a danged old fraud ! I
came to you with a cold in 1904
a.nd you charged me $3."
"I cured you, didn't I?" asked
th.e .doctor.
"Cured me !" stormed the former patient. ~'Look at me. I'm
sneezing again!"

Half' pleased
I

"Who is more satisfied: a man
with a million dollars or ' a man
with six children?"
"A man with six children . .&.
man with a milliqn dollars wants
more."
Adult education is what goes on
in a household containing teenage children.

Restless referee
"How did you s·olve the problem
of getting your. lazy son up in the
morning?" one mother asked the
other.

Littl<! Rock
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1
8
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20
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171
74
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863
50
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'559
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13&
102
2<i

2
2
8
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148
232
26
82
177

229
792
108
230
697
83
64
188
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63
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34
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CHURCH PEWS
Sine• 1.9~9
TERMS -· NO CARRYING CHARGES

"I just toss the caf on the bed,"
she answered.
"But how does that help?" the
other woman asked.
"The dog sleeps on his •bed."

Writ• for Prices

RAYMOND LITTLE

Rt. 1, Barber: Ark .•
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In the world of religion---------1 European Baptist news I .A pproach church union
Baptis.ts in Sydney, Australia, may
soon call a pastor from Italy to serve in
their Italian community. ·There are
about 30,000 Italians in Sydney, which
is Australia's largest city, with 2.3 million inhabitants.
The success of the work of Joseph
Ciampa, previously called from Italy as
a Baptist pastor to Italians in the nearby Australian state of Victoria, prompted the move by Sydney Baptists.

Prophetic voice needed

OTTA•W A, Ont.- Oanadian Anglicans
moved another step nearer union with
the United Church of Canada as the
Anglican General Synod approved establishment of five commissions on union
matters.

MONTREAL-A "controlled society"
needs a "prophetic voice" to stand outnow and then, here at EXPO, I can
"almost" provides, . an American biblical
scholar told church communic·a tion specia-lists here.

Severn:! s•omber notes were introduced
befOII"e ·the ac·tion, however, including
one delegate's warning that a group of
high churohmen would secede from the
Anglican Church 01f Oamuia if the proposed scheme of union were adopted in
its present 'form.

"We live in a controHed society,"
Dr. B. Davie Napier said to the interreligious Co.nd'erence on the Performing Arts and Technological Media,
"which makes a tremendous effort to
bring everything and everybody into
conformity 'with its massive one-dimensional life.

Richard H. Kinney has been appointed
to the staff of the Bap.tist Theological
The two denominations have been
Seminary at Ruschlikon, Switzerland, to talking union since 1943, but in 19•65
"What I'm looking for is a voice that
serve as business administrator.
a joint commission produced a docu- is willing to stand outside this culture
He
ment, "Principles of Union." These · and criticize it---a prophetic voce. And
will assist the president of the were later accepted by both churches !').OW and tJhen, here at EXPO, I can
seminary in general supervision .of sem- as basis f•o r further discussion. (EP)
almost hear this voice. In a sense the
inary business affairs, including the whole thing is much better than you
buildings and grounds, according to
could have ho·ped."
President John D. w. Watts. Kinney Sees pressure
and ·h is wife, Daisy, will arrive in
Dr. Napier, a specialist in Old TestaMOSCOW-Oapitalists and rel'igious ment analysis and professor orf religion
December aRd have a brief period of
leaders of all denominations are plot- and dean of the chapel at Stanford
language study after their coming.
ting to suppress freedom of thought in University in Palo Alto, Calif., has
Davis S. RusselJ has assumed his new Engl-and, acwrding to an article in aroused some controvery by his enforseoffice as general sec·r etary of the Bap- · Pravda, Communist Party daily here. ment of greater student participation
tist Union of Great Britain and Ireland. !Entitled, "Decline of Religion," the ar- in university administration and of
This union, which serves the Baptists of tide was written by Pravda's London other student causes.(EP)
England, has its headquarters in Lon- corre·s pondent, Oleg Orestov. It maindon.
tained that British radio and TV networks are compelled to broadc·a st reli- Gives to Red Cross
The retiring general secretary, Ern- gious propa.gand·a every day. (E•P )
MOSCOW- Dr. Martin Niemoeller,
est A. Payne, received a typewriter and
who earlier this year accepted the
some writing materials on his fiinal day
Lenin Peace Prize for contributions to
in the executive chaiT. 'I\hese were gifts 'Prayer rooms' proposed
ADEL, Ga.- Tht governor of Georgia wo!lld pe~e, announced here that he
from staff members of the Baptist
Church House who had se.r ved under proposed here that "prayer rooms" be would donate $1.1,000 of the $fl8,000
Payne, who had· been the English Bap- established in the public schools of his which accompanied the prize, to the
state.
Nortb Vietnamese Red Gross.(EP)
tist executive leader since 1951.
A Baptist meeting point in the city
of Bilbao, Spain, has been closed despite
legislation which guarantees religious
liberty in the nation, the New York
Times news service reported from Madrid.

"I have long favored a constitutional
amendment which would permit our
children and our teachers to pray and to
read the Bible, if they so desire," he
said in a speech to the Fellowship Baptist church congregation here. (EP)

The NYT service identified the meet- Would oust missionaries
NEW DELHI - A call for the exing place as a church. However, Baptist
sources in Spain told European Bantist pulsion of all foreign J:11issionaries from
Press Service it was not yet organized India has been sounded by a high offias a church. It was a mission of the cial orf the Jaua Saugh po.Jieical party.
Basauri Baptist Church, which is locat- J•agona the 'R:ao Joshi wants the 5,3,19
foreign missionaries in India - included in a suburb of Bilbao.
ing 1.507 Americans evicted. The
"France needs the continuing friend- foreign community has become the cenship of Britain and the Commonwealth ter of controversy because of the Indian
despite the provocative ·conduct"' of government's decision last month to
French President, General Charles de expel several missionaries, including
Gaulle, an editorial in the Bapti~t Times three Americans, from politically sensitive areas.
at London stated.
The reason? Because 01f "his fwilure
toward·s a closer unity" and the likelihoOd "that after the General goes
France may once mo·r e be weakened by
a succession of brief, unsta!ble governments," the Baptist Times continued. ,

The government said its expulsion
orders and the ban on more missionaries
into eastern India are not motivated
by religious consideTations. It wants to
replace foreigners with Indian missionaries, it said. (EP)
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